Sun., May 19, 7PM - Wed., May 22, 7PM
Complete closure of Cumberland Ave from Circle Dr to 11th St. The Circle Dr entrance will remain open. Detour signs will be posted.

Wed., May 22 - Thu., Aug 1
Traffic - Two westbound lanes closed from 11th St to 16th St. Traffic will be only one lane in each direction.
Pedestrians - NO pedestrian crossings within the construction zone. Pedestrian crossings only at 11th or 16th St or at the pedestrian bridges. Sidewalk on north side of Cumberland will be closed.

T Bus - Ag/Hill Summer Route will operate in this area. There will NOT be a stop on the north side of Cumberland.
ORNL/NTRC/PSCC Bus Stop moved from James Agee St to 17th St just north of Cumberland.

S12 Parking, Haslam II, Melrose Ave., & Carousel Theatre

Beginning Mon., May 20
Parking
S12 - the on-street Melrose Ave parking between Hodges Library and Hess Hall will close for communication upgrades. One lane is scheduled to remain open.
S12 - the small parking area off 17th behind Clement Hall will close for demolition of utility building.

Roads
Paving for Volunteer Blvd and Melrose Ave are scheduled.

Carousel Theatre Construction
Two portions of S23 parking will close for duration of the Carousel Theatre construction:
  a. Immediately behind the current Carousel Theatre
  b. The small lot on the southwest corner of Clarence Brown.

Haslam College of Business II
Intermittent lane closures on Volunteer Blvd. Alley behind Massey will close for Greve demolition.
Mon., May 20 - Fri., May 24
Peyton Manning Pass - will be completely closed for Croley Nursing utility work for this week. Additional utility tie in work will require temporary closures throughout the summer.

Beginning Mon., May 20
Circle Park - The booth will be removed. Mobile-pay will be installed (the 45-minute free parking will remain until Aug. 1). Signage will indicate the procedure.

Lake Loudoun Residence Hall - Intermittent lane closures of Lake Loudoun for utility tie ins. Admin garage repairs - Structural repairs will continue throughout the summer. There will be closures of sections as needed.

G10 garage - The Neyland Dr entrance will close Tue., May 21. The Phillip Fulmer Way entrance will close in the future for steam line repairs. The S5 entrance to the garage will remain open. The garage will be open for major events at Food City Center.
Caledonia Residence Hall - occasional closures on Caledonia Ave and Terrace Ave

Andy Holt Residence Hall - closures ongoing 20th St and Andy Holt Ave

Stormwater Park - small number of parking spaces are closed south of Robinson Hall and near Carrick Hall.

Volunteer Blvd Lane closure (behind TREC) - Steam Line upgrades starting June 12th, mainly sidewalks and grassy areas affected. Right lane of Volunteer will taper to one lane in this area.

Staff C22 - Rebuilding entrance into lot.

Stephenson Dr - Road upgrades to the lane closest to the railroad tracks and creating parallel parking spaces along Stephenson Dr

Agriculture and Natural Resources Building (ANRB) - Occasional lane closures on Joe Johnson Blvd and EJ Chapman as faculty and staff begin moving into the building

NOTE: Additional street closures on Lake Ave, Montcastle St, 19th St, 21st St, and 22nd St

Two new apartment buildings off Cumberland are under various stages of construction.

The Verve - Construction has begun. Expect delays and closures on 19th, Montcastle, and Lake Ave.

Union Knoxville - Construction is nearing completion and will be loading in furniture this summer for a Fall 2024 occupancy.